Meet the Money Minders

The five little Money Minders have names that bring to mind various coins.

Since they live in the magical, make-believe land of Lotta Loot, the Money Minders can, of course, do all sorts of make-believe things.

They are busy all day, running up and down the land. They shake the tall money trees to see if any of the paper-money leaves or coins of fruit are ripe and ready to fall. In harvest time, they rake up heaps of coins and money leaves and then push their treasures in brightly colored wheelbarrows to the nearest branch of their Moola Moola Club.

Because they save most of their money, every Money Minder has a bike, a pony, and a private treehouse with at least eight rooms overflowing with Moola Moola premiums.

Each little citizen minds his or her namesake coin and makes a special effort to collect pennies, nickels, dimes, quarters, or half dollars.

And now, if you please, the introductions:

PENNYOPOLOP (pen ē ā pä láp)

*The baby of the Money Minders, Pennyopoloop, always gets her two-cents worth—lollipping after everyone's pennies so she can buy lots of penny lollipops.*